SURVEY RESULTS - OLLI AT UAF 2015

| Average Age | 68 |
| % Men       | 21% |

**Are you employed?**
- Retired: 67%
- Work as a volunteer: 19%
- Work part time: 18%
- Work full time: 14%

**Years Living in Fairbanks area?**
- Over 30 years: 70%
- 21 to 30 years: 14%
- 11 to 20 years: 8%
- 6 to 10 years: 4%
- 0 to 5 years: 4%

**Years as an OLLI member?**
- 1 to 5 years: 63%
- 6 to 10 years: 22%
- More than 10 years: 15%

**# of OLLI courses attended last year?**
- 1 to 8 courses: 62%
- 9 to 16 courses: 14%
- Over 16 courses: 5%
- I have not taken courses: 19%

**Obstacles to participation in OLLI classes?**
- Hearing: 5%
- Transportation: 3%
- Seeing: 2%
- Mobility: 2%

**Use any digital communication tools?**
- Email: 99%
- Text messages: 58%
- Facebook: 46%
- Skype: 23%
- Go-To-Meetings: 17%
- Twitter: 3%

**Class formats you prefer**
- Lecture: 86%
- Hands-On Training (Workshop): 70%
- Discussion Group: 56%
- Team Teaching (Multiple Instructors): 50%
- Movies or DVD Video Based Programs: 39%
- Distance Instruction: 6%
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Study areas you prefer
Alaskan Topics 1
Health/Nutrition/Medicine 2
Exercise/Recreation 3
History/World Affairs/Politics 4
Computers/Technology 5
Art/Crafts 6
Science/Mathematics 7
Personal Development 8
Literature 9
Music/Performance Arts 10
Philosophy 11
Photography 12
Finance/Economics 13
Religions 14
Language/Linguistics 15
Writing 16

What refreshments should OLLI provide at classes?
Coffee 65%
Hot water 60%
Tea bags 56%
Cookies 35%
Instant decaf coffee 23%
None 14%

If you miss a class it is usually due to:
Travel 59%
Illness 36%
Weather 19%

Should OLLI courses be offered in other locations?
No 56%
Yes 24%

Would you attend OLLI courses at this location?
UAF University Park Building 89%
Raven Landing 68%
UAF West Ridge (Murie Building, Museum, etc.) 65%
UAF Main Campus (Rasmuson Library, Gruening, etc.) 48%
North Pole Senior Center 12%

Have you gone on any OLLI multi-day excursions?
No 77%
Yes 23%

If NOT gone on an OLLI multi-day excursion, why?
The excursions cost more than I can afford. 45%
Health issues prevent me from traveling. 36%
I don't have time to travel. 18%
I'm not interested in the OLLI's offered travel programs 8%
Which excursions interest you?

Summer: 78%
Alaska: 76%
1-Day to 2-Day Trips: 67%
3-Day to 5-Day Trips: 61%
Canada: 46%
Winter: 42%
Over 5-Day Trips: 31%

Participate in any OLLI Special Interest Groups?

None of them: 72%
Hiking Club: 8%
Aging At Home: 8%
Rock Hounds Club: 6%
Lifelong Learning Book Club: 7%
Games for Brains: 5%
Let’s Travel: 3%
Art Club: 2%

Social activities I enjoy with OLLI members:

Ice Cream Social: 60%
Annual Meeting and Lunch Social: 52%
Day Trips: 45%
Informal lunches with members: 29%
Multi-day Excursions: 25%
OLLI Sponsored Dinner (e.g. Thank You Barbara Lando): 21%

The most important part of OLLI is

Courses: 79%
Social Interaction: 13%
Travel: 3%

Best way to get the word out about OLLI (1 = best to 8 = worst)

Direct Mail Flyer or Catalog: 2.8
Word of mouth - friend, acquaintance: 3.3
Newspaper: 3.5
TV or Radio: 3.7
Brochure or flyer around town - coffee shops, library: 4.4
Web Page: 4.8
Other Organizations: 6.0
Facebook: 6.0

Volunteered on an OLLI committee this past year?

I did not volunteer on an OLLI committee this past year: 87%
Hospitality Committee: 5%
Curriculum Committee: 4%
Travel Committee: 2%
Membership/Publicity Committee: 1%
Archives Committee: 1%
Development Committee: 0.2%
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Have you supported OLLI or UAF during the past year?
Financial Donation to UAF (e.g. KUAC, Museum, Scholarship, etc.) 54%
Financial Donation to OLLI 35%
OLLI Instructor 29%
OLLI Classroom Assistant 25%
OLLI Committee Member 9%
Hosting OLLI Dinner/Fundraisers 2%

OLLI focused on increased communication and reducing costs. Select changes you support.
Course catalog in electronic format (OLLI website) 81%
Monthly OLLI newsletters emailed to members. 81%
Course materials in electronic format (OLLI website) 71%
Course catalogs available for pick-up (OLLI office) 66%

Any difficulties new class registration system?
I haven't experienced any problems with online registration. 54%
Waitlisted or closed classes 16%
I don't use online registration 16%
Problem with online sign-in or password 10%
Internet connection timed out before registration completed 9%
"First-Come" for class enrollment (no random draw) 8%
No email confirmation of class registration 5%
Trouble selecting a course 3%

What are your opinions on class scheduling?
Offering more courses is worth the changed class hours. 81%
I would attend classes on Saturdays. 39%
I would attend more evening classes. 32%
The 8:45 AM classes are difficult for me to attend. 22%
Classes meeting on UAF's campus are difficult to attend. 22%
Classes ending later than 4:00 PM are difficult to attend. 13%
I prefer fewer courses and old timetable (9 am - 4 pm). 4%

How important is OLLI's continued existence to you?
Very Important 68%
Important 23%
Somewhat Important 8%
Not Important 0.2%

Are you interested in contributing to OLLI's Endowment Fund?
Not At This Time 65%
Yes 20%
No 15%